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Mission- To promote the diverse agricultural and cultural heritage of Marion County through active 
participation of its citizens. 

Marion County Fair Board Monthly Mee�ng  
Board of Commissioners’ Board Room 

April 5, 2023 5:30 PM 

Mee�ng Convened: 5:30 PM 

I. Call to Order/Introductions 

In Atendance 

Board Members- Mike Adams, Joel Conder, Brandi Crandall, Becky Delurey, Amy Goulter-Allen, Shannon 
Gubbels, Pam Zielinski 

Key Volunteers- Colleen Busch, Rebecca Turner 

Guests: Joseph Billington, FFA; Sarah Coutley, Community Services; Kecia Eberle, Community Roots School; Jill & 
Scot Ingalls, Ingalls & Associates; Margi Tipton, 4H; Cody Walterman, Marion County Assistant Legal Counsel  

Staff: Denise Clark; Chris Eppley, Community Services Director; Kelli Weese, Community Services Manager  

II. Public Comments 

Kecia Eberle- Community Roots School is having their annual fundraiser auc�on on May 13. The school receives 
20% (approx. $230,000) less funding than standard public schools. They are reaching out to various organiza�ons 
for support. Their school has similar values as the Marion County fair including focusing on kids and agriculture. 
They would be glad to share what we are doing in the community with their followers. Last year they raised 
$55,000 through this event.  

Denise said the fair’s dona�on policy includes the requester must come in-person to make the request and 
allows us to donate up to six entry �ckets. Jill indicated that last year we donated a fair family fun pack. 

Brandi made a mo�on for Jill to put together a family fun pack to donate to the Community Roots School. The 
packet is to include 6 entry �ckets, carnival ride cards, and ice cream �ckets; Becky seconded the mo�on. Mo�on 
passed.  

Jill will be in touch with Kecia to get the dona�on into her hands. 

III.  Approval of March 1, 2023 Meeting Summary Notes. Denise noted that it was brought to her attention that 
there was a reference to Jill as “himself;” this ` 1q1q`should be corrected to “herself.” 

Shannon made a mo�on to approve the mee�ng summary notes with the change in wording from “himself” to 
“herself”; Brandi seconded the mo�on. Mo�on passed. 
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IV. 4H/FFA Reports 

4H- Margi Tipton 
Melanie is in Idaho atending a 4H conference so Margi is represen�ng 4H. They are wai�ng on the state fair 
book informa�on to finish the local 4H fair book. 4H enrollment just finished; it looks like they are going to have 
a litle over 500 par�cipants. There may be more entries at the fair this year. The fair enrollment deadline is May 
26. 

Jill said a 4H/FFA camping mee�ng was held. Decisions made included that there will be no power for campers 
and there will be a new, modified camping map. The power hookups were constantly being tripped in the past 
and state fair staff had to repeatedly go turn the power back on. There will s�ll be some ADA accessible power 
sites.  

Margi noted that 4H is developing a back-up generator use policy for those with RV’s camping on the grounds. 
This will include the hours generators can be used and state fire marshal specs. (safety measures) regarding the 
use of generators.  

Scot assured Margi that the grass would be mowed in �me to accommodate the campers.  

There will be limited day parking allowed on the black top area near the barns. 

FFA- Joseph Billington  

FFA leaders had a mee�ng to finalize the logis�cs of combining their fair processes with 4H. The fair morning 
mee�ngs will be held jointly with 4H. They will also be purchasing belt buckles together. Their move-in dates will 
be the same as 4H. Their respec�ve banners will be purchased separately. Some FFA par�cipants are ques�oning 
the new process; they will re-evaluate it post fair. 

Joseph offered that FFA students can help with the state fairgrounds’ mowing as the school has a tractor with a 
mower and bucket. The kids could use the �me to prac�ce on the tractor. All those who operate the tractor have 
taken the tractor safety course through Chemeketa Community College and have their cer�fica�on. It was 
unknown if the kids could operate the tractor on the grounds due to liability issues. Joseph will check on their 
insurance coverage. 

Jill noted that State Fair said that they can ready the greenhouse for use at our fair if FFA wants to use it. 

V. Financial Report- Brandi Crandall  

Brandi said that year-to-date changes are highlighted in yellow in the document; mostly money that has come in 
or gone out. She also noted the change in the adopted budget for an increase in the Attractions amount per Jill’s 
budget change request approved at last month’s mee�ng. Shannon made a mo�on to accept the financial report 
as presented; Amy seconded the mo�on. Mo�on passed. 

VI. Items of Special Interest 

Event Coordinator Contract Update- Kelli Weese 
Kelli reviewed the history �meline of the Event Coordinator Contract. The fair board had decided not to move 
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forward with another year on the contract, to instead go out for procurement in the fall. This was the 
recommenda�on that was presented to the Board of Commissioners (BOC). The fair board’s Request for 
Proposals (RFP) review team is now reviewing the document; their findings will be brought back to a future fair 
board mee�ng.  

Work Session Update- Kelli Weese 
The annual fair board/BOC work session was held March 23; 18 people atended. Kelli thanked all those that 
atended. The BOC expressed apprecia�on for the fair board’s work. The BOC would like to see more free 
ac�vi�es for fairgoers and ways to connect with youth. They’d also like more picnic areas provided.  

The fair board would like to see improved  communica�on between the BOC and the fair board. In the past a 
BOC liaison atended fair board mee�ngs that kept communica�on open.  

Brandi heard the BOC say that they would like to meet with us during day�me work hours. She agrees we need 
more regular communica�on established. She suggested that they be sent the agenda and mee�ng minutes. 
(Denise will find out if they would appreciate that; she noted they have access to them on the web.) 

Becky said she heard them say that they might be willing to atend the first half hour of an evening mee�ng. 

Shannon feels that it’s “a big ask” to change the fair board mee�ngs to day�me hours because so many fair 
board members work during the day. 

Kelli said that the BOC suggested that we hold quarterly work sessions. Brandi expressed she was not in favor of 
that. 

Kelli said a compromise would be to hold a board work session in the fall, addressing the results of the most 
recent fair and then hold another work session in the spring to address what is being planned for the upcoming 
fair. The other two quarters invite the BOC to atend our regular board mee�ngs, like a January and June 
mee�ng. If that was approved, we would add the addi�onal work session to the strategic plan. 

Rebecca feels it’s reasonable to ask them to atend a fair board mee�ng twice a year. 

Update on State Fair Mee�ng- Kelli Weese 
In atendance represen�ng our fair were Jill and Scot, Kelli, Denise, and Shannon.  
 
The mee�ng discussion included: 

• 4th of July event logistics (the concert will be the country group Alabama)  
• Use of Columbia Hall 

o New restrooms  
o Re-roofing will take all summer to complete 
o Some of the east side parking will be blocked-off for the contractor’s storage area  

• Security on the east side of the grounds 
• Next year, there will be a $5 per car parking fee; parking is not included in our current 

contract/agreement. We received a letter saying they were increasing our fees. The fees will go to 
improving the gravel parking area. 
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o Brandi noted that other county fairs own their fairgrounds and therefore benefit from the 
parking fees; we don’t. 

o It was asked what impact this will have on the 4H/FFA participants coming and going. 
o It was noted that Les Schwab has sponsored parking at fairs in the past; perhaps they could 

sponsor it. Jill said that we would still budget for it as an expenditure; Ingalls do their best to 
raise revenue to offset expenditures. They raise sponsorship money but don’t associate it with a 
certain item. We’d have to set up a special agreement with state fair that they don’t charge for 
the cars instead we would track it and pay them “x” amount per car, or something to that effect.  

o We will re-visit this for the 2024 fair as to what impact this will have on our ticket prices. 

Joel said to keep in mind that there is also a concert on the fairgrounds on June 21, the annual fundraiser for 
Family Building Blocks. 

4H/FFA sta�c exhibits will move in on Monday. In se�ng up and decora�ng Jill cau�oned to leave nothing of 
value out as there will be a lot of the public on the grounds for the 4th.  

Marion County 4H Service District Opportunity- Chris Eppley 
Chris said that the Marion County Extension and 4H Service District has been asked by the BOC to add an 
addi�onal $10,000 to the money given to the county fair (for a total of $27,000.) They would like the $10,000 
earmarked for a “youth paid internship” to give them work experience at the fair. More informa�on to come. 
Mike responded that this fits nicely with the fair’s mission to support the youth in our community. 

County Fair Profit/Loss Statement- Kelli Weese 
The BOC, at a recent Management Update mee�ng, requested that Kelli produce a fair profit and loss statement. 
She said it is difficult to develop because fair planning is done in one fiscal year and the event itself is held in 
another fiscal year. The document shows the fair’s profit and loss compared to the general fund subsidy. The 
dollar figures are iden�fied by the project numbers associated with each fair. It captures the revenue in, and 
expenditures going out, for each fair. This doesn’t include any networking capital or reserves. The fair’s reserves 
have gone up significantly over the past 10 years. At the work session the BOC suggested reflec�ng the paving in 
trade value expenditure for each of the fairs.   

Rebeca asked why there was zero transferred from the general fund between the 2015 and 2016 fairs. Answer- it 
was represented in the previous year. Kelli said it has to do with the fair year vs. fiscal year; a lot of the transfer 
was allocated to administra�on for the planning year. Joel said Commissioner Carlson sponsored “an addi�onal 
infusion of cash because we were upside down.” Rebecca suggested adding a footnote on the document 
capturing this history. 

Kelli noted that this is a template that can be used for the future, upda�ng it annually. 

Kelli said that Denise has put together a document on the fair revenue over the years along with any variables 
that may have an affect such as weather, headliners, economic influences, etc. 

Fair Founda�on Dona�on Request- Joel Conder 
The fair received a leter from the Marion County Fair Founda�on (MCFF) reques�ng a dona�on for their annual 
auc�on. The purpose of the Swine and Wine event/auc�on, being held April 20, is to raise money to supplement 
the premiums and the animal bedding for youth at the fair. The MCFF is asking for a package of 4 passes- VIP 
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sea�ng, Bob’s Burgers, and ice cream coupons. Joel indicated that the money raised “goes back into the kids.” 
Currently they are working with 4H in buying small animal cages and horse dressage equipment.  

Brandi made a mo�on to provide a fair entry package to the swine and wine auc�on as requested in the MCFF 
leter. The package is to include fair entry �ckets and ice cream and food coupons from a vendor once the food 
vendors are selected in the upcoming food vendor selec�on commitee mee�ng. Pam and Joel recused 
themselves from the vote as they are both on the MCFF board. Shannon seconded the mo�on. Mo�on passed. 

Big Name Entertainment Update- Joel 
Both ar�sts’ contracts are in and currently being routed for signatures; this should be completed by next month’s 
mee�ng. Jill said they received “assets” (ar�st approved publicity informa�on) today to get the informa�on 
posted on-line. She said she is wai�ng on the A�on contract to be able to build the �ckets and get those posted 
which will take about three days to complete. The A�on contract is held-up due to IT reviewing their 
cybersecurity. We noted that we have the advantage of a target audience, and �cket buyers, already in the 
system. 

Our �cket purchasing will be compe�ng with the state fair’s concerts. The difference is concerts at our fair are 
free. 

Rozmely and Associates Applica�on- Denise Clark  
Denise presented a commercial space applica�on from Rozmely and Associates. In 2022 this organiza�on did not 
adhere to Marion County Fair’s Rules Governing Commercial Vendors. They le� early on Saturday and did not 
return on Sunday. Contractually, a vendor agrees to stay open all hours of the fair. Mike indicated that his booth 
was located directly across from this one. He witnessed the par�cipants being present all-day Thursday, in which 
the fair was not open, and they also le� early on Friday. Pam also observed them leaving early. Amy made a 
mo�on to deny the request for Rozmely and Associates to have a booth at the 2023 fair due to their not 
adhering to the rules; Pam seconded. Mo�on passed. 

Catering Policy- Denise Clark  
Denise said the catering policy has been brought before the board previously; she has made the changes to the 
document that the board requested. Mike recused himself from the discussion and vo�ng. 

Joel indicated that the informa�on about the catering for big name entertainment catering addressed the 
concerns he had previously expressed. Joel asked if we were no�fying food vendors of the possibility of catering 
at the fair. Denise responded that yes, there is a place on the applica�on for each applicant to indicate if they are 
interested in catering should the opportunity arise. Brandi made a mo�on to approve the catering policy with 
the changes that were made; Amy seconded. Mo�on passed. 

Photo Backdrop- Amy Goulter-Allen 
Amy said that some parents have requested having a photo backdrop (a banner that is used similarly to a photo 
booth) for the kids’ use at fair. There is now an exis�ng photo backdrop while the junior market auc�on is 
occurring, but it is taken down once the auc�on is over. Other kids, not involved with the auc�on, would like to 
have their photo taken in front of a backdrop.  

Jill did some research on the costs of a backdrop; the least expensive was $223. She said we would need to add it 
as a budget item, even though we might be able to get it sponsored, as we do with all poten�al expenditures. 
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Amy suggests having an op�on or feature in which we can change the date for use over mul�ple years. The 
banner would hang all four days of the fair.  

Jill said the prices listed may have changed since she produced the document, the prices may have gone up. The 
banner does not come with any framework; we would have to make that. 

Mike said that he would purchase the banner. Joel said that MCFF would also be willing to purchase one. It was 
suggested to have two, one in the back by the barns, and one in the front-end for general fairgoers to u�lize. 

Jill said that this is usually a sponsorable item that is easy to get sponsored and the fair can make extra money 
(above and beyond the cost of the banner) in sponsorship. She asked if the fair board wants to take it out of that 
inventory and just have them purchased. 

Becky asked if the design is already set as she knows someone that could possibly provide a beter product. Jill 
said if Becky wants to pursue something different, to see Jill.  

Brandi made a mo�on to approve the purchase of two 10’x8’ banners to be u�lized at the fair; Shannon 
seconded the mo�on. Mo�on passed.  

It was suggested to sell adver�sement space on the banner to generate more revenue. Response- the photo is all 
about the kids and their fair memories, just have it say, “Marion County Fair” with no businesses listed. 

VII. Ingalls Report 

Jill contacted Tom Hurt about coordina�ng the Real Heroes. He is willing to do it even though he has another 
event going on at the same �me. 

Jill’s Report: 

• Working on grounds’ layouts 
• Working on identifying a janitorial provider 
• Joel is getting the entertainment schedule to her. 
• Posting activities on the website. 
• Focusing on the newsletter; getting people active on “social.” 
• Not having a finalized Afton Tickets contract is holding things up. 

Scot’s Report: 

Scot said that he was “thrilled” as to how the state fair mee�ng went. He said state fair was “incredibly 
coopera�ve.” He had expressed concerns to them regarding the contractor’s materials being stored in an area 
that blocks the fair’s emergency lane. They responded by working with the contractor to move the materials. 
Scot said he feels more confident than he did before. 

Sponsorship commitments are already at $80,000; he is expec�ng another $40,000. He feels that sponsorship is 
looking good for the coming fair. 
 
DSP Connec�ons will hold a party again at the coming fair; they want even more features than they had last year.  
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Coastal is s�ll par�cipa�ng as a sponsor even though they were recently bought out. They are closing their 
Albany headquarters; it’s moving to Boise Idaho. (Their stores will remain the same, just the headquarters is 
moving.) 

VIII. Strategic Plan Items- April 

2.1.10 Determine date for holding BOC board session at the fair. 
Kelli will ask the BOC if they want to hold a regular board session at the fair as they’ve done in the past. She does 
know that they are planning on holding the Opening Day BBQ again at the fair. 

4.4.2 Pursue public compe��ons' award dona�ons. 
Jill said that the superintendents seek the small awards, Ingalls approach sponsors about the big things. They 
have to be careful with cross-over; superintendents are not to approach fair sponsors. 
 
4.4.3 Hold PC superintendents' pre-fair mee�ng; ensure superintendent posi�ons are filled. 
Rebecca is s�ll looking for supers for help with Crea�ve Arts, Foods, and Tex�les. 

Commissioner Bethel had suggested that the fair reach out to South Salem High School’s culinary director for a 
Foods’ Super. Mike also has a contact for a Foods’ super that he will give to Rebecca. 

4.4.5 Send out public compe��ons press release. 
A press release has been delayed because we haven’t goten the handbook out yet. 

Rebecca said that we are looking at developing a contract for our public compe��ons’ judges including ge�ng 
comps on how much to pay them. She believes that there is enough money in the Public Compe��on’s line item. 
Jill noted that this fair hasn’t paid judges for many years. Qualified judges go from one fair to the next and expect 
payment. Denise noted that we used to pay them; that she found an exis�ng contract in the file archives. 

4.6.2 Process/sign Big Name Entertainment contract- discussed previously in the mee�ng. 

IX. Other 

Joel announced that if anyone wants to go to the Swine and Wine, even though the tables are all sold out, to see 
Joel or Pam. 

X. Meeting Adjourned: 7:27 PM 

 

 

 


